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VICTORY IN DEFEAT
•It is never the policy of a Penn State student to offer an alibi for

a defeat which his team might have suffered at the hands of some
other team; a Blue and White team never makes an excuse for losing
a contest; the Lion is among the first to give deserved credit to a win-
ning foe. For these reasons. Penn State praises the Naval Academy
for the team which battled the Lion eleven in Washington last Friday
and asserts that the middy team was the best that it has met this sea-
son. Also that the Navy team played just as good foothall as did the
Blue and White warriors, but they did not deserve to win by fourteen
points. Let the statement be explained.

Penn State fought its hardest last Friday against a team that out-
weighed it, and it lost mainly because the “breaks” of the game were
in favor of the midshipmen. From the statistics of the game, it can be
seen that the Penn State team gained more yardage in scrimmage and
forward passing than did their opponents; through which they were
unable to gain consistently. A fumble proved costly and the punt-
ing of Cullen kept the Nittany team from the Navy goal. It was a
game of fortune, in which the Dame smiled upon the sailors.

The midshipmen played an excellent game and had a team which
Penn State could hardly hope to defeat. They fought in a clean-cut
manner and put forth their greatest energy in every play. Always
they were on the alert and they have been well rewarded for their ef-
forts. Penn State can be proud of losing to such a foe.

A WORD ABOUT THE TEAM
The student body has no cause for being disheartened about the

score of Friday’s game. This statement does not anticipate such an at-
titude, but is made as a tribute to a Blue and White team that can be
measured according to the Nittany standards of the past and in no way
found wanting.

The line held like a concrete wall throughout the game. Only on
a very few occasions were the Navy backs able to gain more than three
yards. It repeatedly made holes through the heavier opposing line
for the Penn State backs and fought desperately against Fate as few
other teams have. The two substitutes, McCoy and Logue, strove with
their teammates like veterans and gave a good account of themselves.
McMahon broke through and blocked a kick on one occasion and check-
ed the Navy advance at several other times. Bedenk and Bentz bore
the brunt of many an assault and gave no encouragement to the mid-
dies. They seemer imbued with the spirit of "They Shall Not Pass.”
Hamilton started the game as a convalescent and stuck to his post
throughout the battle. He was another important unit in the defense
which he helped maintain, although suffering from injuries. Hufford
did not sponsor any flashy plays, but he was steady and reliable, doing
his share in every period.

The backfiefd performed miracles when conditions arc considered.
Lafferty played for the first time on a varsity eleven in a big game
and gained at least one yard whenever called upon to carry the ball
and more than once he made four or five yards. He proved to be a
demon in attack and a boulder in defense. Kratz cannot claim as much
yardage gained but he should be credited with the same attributes. On
more than one occasion his work was commented upon favorably by
sport critics. He bucked the line with a force and stubborn persist-
ence that brought dread to those facing him. Palm was outpunted
and outgeneraled, but he did his best. No more can be expected of
him. Time and again, he hurled his weight against the Navy line in
a superhuman effort to pierce it; he called upon his muscles to give
their all in end runs and when tackling. He played a game worthy of
notice. Wilson, the veteran who starred for the first time in the Har-
vard game last year and who has added fresh laurels to his brilliant
career ever since, proved to be the best ground gainer on the field.
Conroy, McKee, Taylor, Barchet, and Cullen were good., but they
could not equal the fast and determined Wilson who plowed through
the line at will. He of all others, was the outstanding player of the
day, and to him should go the credit for many of Penn State’s first
downs.

NOW IS THE TIME
With three hard eastern teams and a western eleven to be con-

quered if the season is to a success, the student body is entrustedwith a sacred duty of which it should prove worthy. The outcome of
the last two games have been disappointing, but they were inevitable.The eleven men that represented the college on these occasions and
who are scrimmaging every night under the expert coaching of Bczdek,

composed a team of which Penn State may well be proud. They have
acquitted themselves honorably on the field of battle. Now before
the next contest, they look for words of encouragement from theirclassmates, who should not be slow in praising their efforts. Letevery student, faculty member, alumnus and friend of the collegestand back of those who are carrying the colors of Penn State andcheer them on as they struggle for the glory of their Alma Mater.

FROSH IN THE IJMEUGHT
The showing that the freshman football team made against the

University of Pittsburgh freshmen last Saturday was a revelation tothe spectators of the game. The college has been slow in realizing the
worth of the yearlings and has failed to recognize their ability asgridmen. "

Coach Hermann has developed a team that reflects no little crediton himself. In the home games this season, they have shown them-selves to be far superior to any of the visiting aggregations. Theyhave decisively beaten their ancient foes in the best freshman footballgames that have been seen on the campus in the last three years. Ifthey keep up the good work, Penn State may have some new varsity
material next year. 3

WHAT ARE WE GOING TO DO ABOUT IT?
From the number of underclassmen that put in an appearance forthe tie-up scrap Saturday afternoon, it might be estimated that the col-!f£i POfeSSC

,
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x hundred freshmen and approximately two
tU f

d
.

r£ d s°Phomores - Are customs getting so weak at Penn StatehTIF h
f

C “Pe" cI TCS are V, nable t 0 compel an attendance of at leasthalf of the underclass enrollment? The Student Tribunal is ready totake action, and action should be taken. The names of all freshmenlndSOPu
hOrr

t
eSWh° fa" cd t 0 report on New Beaver Field for thescrap should be reported and dealt with accordingly. To those fewsophomores who did report, the credit of victory is given, but to thosewho did not report is allotted the discredit of placing a blot on theirclass honor. The showing was deplorable. Ir
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The Dial" for November "opens with!
I}|C I*:iy<j'ly a\v:uli'<l luiiy jhhmn. Till*

Mwlins Colled hy Intercollegiate "'nan- i-m.i. i.y t. w. rain, n..- .\m-ri-

’Yohibilion Association for
•November Tiit'iily-lMiuilli

•it :tny poem by .Mr. Eh-d has been

had the hiyhosl .-xiM-i j.ili.ins |\.r Tim
h“ 51M.1..1U w.-isir i.Mini. TI». ~ui.«w ..r "Th.- i>;»!••'

" iM :lt 'roron'o.
„„.v ,„„ Kuvonty-fn-inl, «. ■ ~

nv.my-M.ml,. N-P..->cnl...,ve mimlent w,„. k tWM..„.r
[‘-s :ir»» <>xpocto«l lrom coneyes...

. . . . ,
lamustu* play by William Ihiller W-ats.ami universities «>i Canada ami united , . ,

. , , r . . : wliirh also appears in this number. An-iStates, trom ann-iii; students of foreign ! .... 1
liiiMfc* iMillfws, ..ml also
ft! 111. ..lll.T .•numrifS. hN"' :,,Hl '"■" S

ill** pages -Sherwin>d Anderson, vvlmse
Many Marriages. begun in October, Is |
eoiiiinued. Arthur Srhniv.ler's novel. (
UiM-tor (Sraesler. is reminded at the

Tin? Kivmh eritir. Klj.-;

Sii |i|»orl of I’rnliiblthin
Tie- Conference. malted by The Intor-

I *i-<■}«iliiii<<ll Association ns the
student rl ID'-Ut of the World
League Against Alcoholism, lias for its
object the support of prohibition in
North America and the establishment
of friendly eomieetions with .students,
student agencies and universities in

other lands in tin* growing .struggle
against alcholism throughout the world.
The Conference occurs in connection
with tite Convention of the World
League to which delegates from many

lauds tire coming. An attendance of
three thousand or more is expected.

Students who ntteiid will have an op-
portunity to hear the speakers, both of
tiie Student Conference and of the
World League Convention. Among the
speakers who will have messages
especially for students may lie includ-i
eii Dr. W. Saleehy, of Ismdou; Dr.
Robert ileivod. of Lausanne, Switzer-
land: Professor August Ley, of the
rniversitv of Rnissels. Itolgium: Dr.
C. C. Weeks, of London, who is Presi-
dent of tite World Student Federation
against Aieotiolism; .Mr. Tarini Prasad
Sinlia of India: hr. Ira Laudrith, Pres-
ident of the Inteivollegeintc Prohihl-
tioii Assoriaiion: .Mr. Harry S. Warner,
(e/neral Secretary of the Intercolleg-
iate Prohibition Association. Ollier
noted speakers will he present from
Europe, South Afriea and Australia.
There will also be student Conferences
by nationalities: dinners; demonstra-
tions; "stunts”; exhibits and other in-
teresting features.

The luteivollegiato Prohibition As-
soeiation sent a circular letter to every
college and university president in the
Putted Stales last March, asking an an-
swer to the following questioin: "What
do the faculty and students of your in-
stitution ami your acquaintances think
of prohibition in theory and in fact?”

"We desire your frank opinion." con-
tinued the letter, "The I, P. A., has
always I for a scientific approach
to tiie problem, and in our contacts
with student agencies in other countries
will continue the same attitude. Wo
believe that those who ask the ques-
tion have a right to know what the
ediieuted leadership hero thinks of the
great experiment now being made."

Penn Stale Replies

Fnure. contributes an unusual and uit- ;
orthodox survey of the Hellenic spirit,
and Hertrand Eusscß, the eminent Eng-!
lish philosopher, writes on Ueorge San*:

of whose work has ap-
peared in "The Dial" and whose Solil-j
«'qnies in England have been held tie -j
linest essays in revoni years. The re*!
views of art and music, omitted during *
tite summer month**, again appear.;
from the pens of Henry Meßride and
Raul Rosenfeld. respectively. There is
a colored frontispiece by the French'
painter, Robert Delanney. a bronze by
Itrancusi. accompanied i.v pnoiit bv :
•Mina Loy, pictures by Picasso, Duncan
Hrant. and Adolph D-hn. and other
hems complete th,* table of contents
of an exceptionally important nullit»«*t* ~f

pßmimmoN movement is
SriUEIT OF ESS A V CONTEST

More than six hundred applications
have been filed for entrance to The
International Student prize Essay Con-
test >o f October and early November on
the theme. "The World Movement
Against Alcolholisin."

This contest on a present-day world
problem is open to students in tho col-
leges of tho United State's and Canada.
Those who have entered include Stud-
ents of practically every shite nd prov-
ince of those two countries, and also
foreign students of twenty-five differ-
ent nationalities now attending Ameri-
can collegcs.The contest is conducted
by The Intercollegiate Prohibition As-
sociation am] the World League against
Alcoholism which offers forty cash
prizes totaling more than one thousand
one hundred dollars. Tho result will
be nnounecd nl the International Stu-
dent Conference at Toronto. Canada,
November twenty-four to tho twenty-
ninth.

•Did SIUfT
Rc-ause. while a Student in college

is- had bolted too many greasy fried po-

u* !c consirucicd wilii the slimliness of
i roncjct,- mixer and tin* durability of

M. 1, T. L.U'XriIES ANNEAL
FINANCIAL CAMIWHJN DIMM

pockets full of zwieback and pepsin
wherewith to pumper si spoiled stomach

six-weeks'-old infant.
Having taken ail of his exercise in the

bleachers, and practiced deep breathing
only while smoking, there comes a day
when all Ids steep grades must be taken
at low ge.tr or at tite end of a friendly
low rope.

At the very time of Ids life when he
ought to be concentrating ;I || „f his at-
tention on his task of moving forward,
rapidly toward tiie destination in* iiad
picked as ids chief objective, lie spends
most of ids time getting out and under
t>> see what ails the machinery.

of course, this is old stuff. It makes
one yawn. Everybody knows that these
tilings are true--so why repeat them?
.lu>i because a generous per cent of
‘•very annual crop of college students
go out fail for the reasons indicated

Vito Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology Christian Association has just
recently latiurhed their annual llnam-ial
drive. This very successful organi-
zation needs t>vo thousand dollars for
tho carrying out of their plans. This
money is lo be solicited from ihe under-
graduates in tho different rooming-
houses and fraternities and it is used
exclusively for undergraduatework, the
overhead expenses being taken euro of
by the advisory hoard of the organiza-
tion.

Replies to the letter were received
from If.S institutions of higher learning
in forty states. Penn Stale-being one
of the colleges to respond, through Dr.
E. E. Sparks who wrote as follows:

lteeau--e. whilea student ill college, lie
bad never 1.-arncd ii w to think, rapidly.
ebnr!y. and jinlo|,..si.lenity, being tinder
:!'e impression tint! his chief mission,
a* an undergraduate, was t<* cram him-
*'’b' <" the gunwales wilii a misceljan-

"Prohibiting the manufacture and
sale of intoxicating liquors In the U.
S. may have liven tine in large meas-
ure to the industrial concern of manu-
facturers and employers over Uto ef-
fects of liquor upon efficiency of em-
ployees; but to a degree it rests upon
ethical grounds. The American stud-
ents, by their unceasing agitation In,
public speech and press, made popular
opinion long both industrial and ethical
lines. Their efforts had unquestionable
influence.

cargo of niidassitied facts, many a
man of mature- years spends his time
sharpetiihg tods for other people, eol-
hcling data for other men's hooks, and
holding the lantern, and murmuring.
"Well, what do you know ab.m that?"
" Ins trades unearth discoveries.

Having Men nothing >n his college
• ON! Sr but "credits." and no brighter
pri/e ai the ,-nd of it than a diploma.
! ber a day win n he is glad to
• any tin- wat.-r-jug and trot errands
for the men higher up who may have

This. too. is old stuff. How can any-
body. be so Stupid as to write it -much
less expect anybody to fetid It? Nover-
dieioss. every institution of higher ed-
iieation annually hatches a new Hock of
birds whose wings have Hedged no
feathers. AI tile time they ought to
Ily they are inquiring for tile latest

• flotations ~n crutches.
I'' cause, while a student in college,

he had hooted at every serious agency
Unit tried to coax his soul out into the
sunlight where it might grow, many a
man ol middle age llnds that neglected
organ a shriveled, ugly thing, consisting
"illy oi a troublesome conscience and
an assorted bn of unpleasant memories

memories of neglected opportunities
i" enjoy life’s best legacies.

He lias "m* ear for music," ami it
bores him: he Juts " no interest in pic-
tures." for he does not understand
th-m; ||.- "can't see anything in poet-
ry. most of which lie considers stupid-
ly sentimental.

Alter that, riches only increase his
sense <>t poverty, elevation into posi-
tions of honor where he must associate
with etfiturc only multiplies his humil-
iation.

! laving arrived at a time of life where

"Students realize that no law can be
enforced beyond the willingness of the
people to obey the law. Millions of
people did not favor the abolition of
slavery and it died out slowly under
tornts like compulsory labor and the
like. It will take some time for the
sentiment of nil the people to be In fa-
vor of obeying the law abolishing liq-
uors. College students as a body will
help to enforce R as they helped to se-
cure it ”

©ltc jlmtirtuiclT
Open after all dances

Service is Prompt and Efficient

EDWIN E. SPARKS
President Emeritus

Klenzo Feeling
XX7ANT to know how to make the
* V children lose their dislike for

cleaningtheirteeth ? Give them Klcn*o-thanew Dental Creme I The feelingthatfollowsits use is a testimony to Klenzo's thorough
cleanness-cleanness that reaches even thotiny taste nerves, freeing them from stale se-cretions that make the mouth feci hot and
sticky. Trya tube today

P CREME

Rexall Drug Store
Robert J. Miller, Prop.

Tuesday, November 7, jjjj
tht* ivw.ml* uf his uwn industry nro- I IQPn <1 I 1 DTO
vhk* him with leisinv. his ja.hd sonst-s LIDLKAL AKlj OLIIOOL-th«* llvo-tho Hiiini* that his Airudnk* flllin GIVTI7 fwm,Ku-n-h-r has— must 1)o ilviK-mkd npun for uAlilO ulAll SriillßliTC
:>U i-onoplions. lit* has hist h*s soul.

One Hundred and One Chan*.Courses This
Eighty-Four a Year Ago

•'"d it is too laii* to sprout another,
Tins. likewise. is nlil stuiT. So is

htrafhini; oiil sitin', The mountains
•""I *he tin* sky and tin- rivers:
human ho|ii-.s .-mil fours: the hn'Khl
«in ;mis of youth, unit handfuls of ashes .

all are shut: T'! 1' ' ■ Ksi ’ tt
Alnnin.s „t 11,is lust ,-,.„5i,1,-,r--l-rt» Ua, “■

i'clihr :uM. Whirl, has k,„ mankind s 1;'!';!?^.;!V“" chan^
■vhiof mnoerii" from tin- heyinniiit;. is ... ~ .1j1.0?' 'V'e M’lloollo anothj.
:m tin- development of tin.- s.ul what ' | he Nrst semester
fond and exorcise an- to tin- lmdy and;'! .‘ U 1 ] t’ le u >'-four simuj.’
nn-ntal discipline is m tin- mind. ~ .. ' ° **‘ir aB°* The chang*

.....
, , . have neon us follows: "—w

\\ hot ew-r may be the warp of a soul ..Vl)m \.. ,
,

havu a,,,ml* iv,iKinn I'z*. ... ...
l-rom 11. !•:. :t: to h p ■> . n

As llns is 1, l.|irislli„l li„„l. lI,D IK-sl Milu.s I(i : * 3. tan■ 1,,,,y OV, r
"■»»>"'> I--...m \r,t. Sd. ID- .V|L loa I

i-oim* to us thruui:h Christian itistitu- . .
«...

* iH,* l3 :iosj*
lions. 1 \" n “* A * 9 - u- A. 69; galnt,

Tin- e-Jk-Ko student should avail him- f *'T tln.' t th ?'/, ';llansed to the
soir of that whirl) tho churches have to h .lv h| H ~, ' V J rls’ forty*nlnt

liralion. .Mnthodist Episcopal Church. ‘ Lommorce and Ro.

PENN STATE MEN SERVE
IN FRUIT INSPECTION WORK
Thu past two years tin* Department of

Horticulture has had a demand for its
graduates to servo in the fruit inspec-
tion service of the railroad companies.
There are now seven I'enu State men in

that rapacity and several more will
enter the work upon Kraduation. The
students have a preparatory course of
three months in lint I'ittsliurith produce
yards and are Hum sent to other cities,
sui-h ns \\ heeling. Cleveland, Cinein-i

jwl/rag1 ‘Photocells c/'Qinty

NcHi*:—'The NTttany Theatre open
Tues,lay. l-Tl,lay anil Satunlap.

PAST 131 K
TIIISDAV—-

II. IV. (iItIKFITHS'
“Orphans of the Storm"

I'irst showing at popular prices
Adults Chililivu ITu*. nuj Tjjatti. Toledo, and points west.

I lut men inspect carloads of fruit on
arrival at their destinations for the pur-
pose nt ascertaining the condition of the
load and for the protection of the rail-
roads against unjust claims

NITTANY
TI'KSDAY—-
MAItY UOHKirrs UIXKHARrS“The Oiorious Fool”

T(X >XKKYI CO.MKDY

PASTISIK
WKUXIiSDAY—

IKK.NK CASTI.K
lit “Slim Shoulders’*

Added: TltlP TO MOVIELAXD
Showing actual filming of pic-

tures in Paramount Studios.Your favorite star at work. •

THURSDAY ami FRIDAY—-
WANDA HAWLEY and

MILTON SILLS
hi “Hurnlng Sands’*

The Answer to “The Sheik”
Adults tfOe. Children 15c, and Tax

FRIDAY ami SATURDAY—-
CONSTANCE TALMADGE
In hergreateset achievement

“East Is West”
Adults X(U\ Children Isc. and Tax

COMING—-
PRISCILLA DEAN

In “ruder Two Flags”
THOMAS MEIGHAN

DKATKICE JOY
and LOIS WILSON
hi “.Manslaughter”

BROWN BROS.
ORCHESTRA

An organization
which can carry
out efficiently
and at moderate
cost every detail
of your musical

requirements.

1524 Chestnut St.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Pastime Theatre
Thursday and Friday

i-'WITH
WANDA HAWLEY

5V MJLTON BIUB

1III
5:

f Fridi

Will you follow Ming Toy from the Love Moat In Shanghai
to Chinatown, San Francisco?.. Will you laugh with her at
the ways of the West? Sob at the threat of wife-slavery?
And thrill to a rescue ns rich In drama as tho screen can
give? We think you will.

8 REELS of Drama, Romance, Humor, Thrill —of
ColorConflict, of Western Wit and Eastern Wile.Magnificent in Setiing. Superb in Portrayal.

Directed by Sidney Franklin.


